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The Noble Harp of Amun

Iise A,I.tx\rcrlr,'

Fot ccnturries past it has bcen the custom to single ollt not onh-great contposcrs anci n-ir-rsicians,

but also ccrtain makers of instruments \\-i1ose sliill enablcs nLrsicians t() lcrtoltr ()n lnstfumcnts

of the highcst clualitr-. Str:rdivarius and Sternrva\- arc t\\,o namcs that hrst spring to mincl. ,.\ numbcr

of f:rmotts organ burlclers coulcl also bc mentioncd. But thesc are conccprs belonginu tr, \\-csterlr

traclition of the past ferr,r hundrecl r-ears. If \\,e move further brck in tirnc, names ,,f composcrs anci

perftrrmers rnav l'e1l har'-c survir.ecl, buit the instrument rnakers rcmain Anon\-n()Lrs. One 2rssLlmes

that pcrhaps musicians maclc their os-n instrumcnts.

,\s far as ancient t g).pt is concetnecl, the sourccs are silent as to instrurncnt rnakcrs. So jt is u.ith

the composets, but u.'e clo har.c a fair number of names of rnusicians, althor-rgh the rnusic ther-p1avcc1

remains s1-rroudccl in clarlincss. lnstruments survil.e, combinatiorrs of instrumcnts ..rre lecorclccl,

and u.c can tr2tcc the citcumstanccs in u-hich mcsic s-rs pleved, ancl u'ith somc imagin'.rtiol ancl

corlpzrrisons r,r'itl-r modetn rclatir-es of the rlncicnt instrurncnts \\;e ma\- obtain a gcncrlrl iclea of the

musical lanclscape of 3000 cir 21000 \.e2lrs ago alons the banks of tl-re Njlc. But it rs clifhcult ro sce

horv it can c\rer bccome mofc than a skctcht. picturc.

r\mongst the traclitional representations of musical actirrities, such as tl-rose clcpictecl in cluantitr'

in thc 18'r'cl\-nastv tombs in the Thcban necropolis, solTlc are cLstrngushcc'l becausc of their artistic

qualitr. (as, e.g thc famor-rs trio in thc tomb of Nakht; the trvo clramatic solo halpists in the tomb of
Rame sscs ll I; or thc bLind harpist in thc tomb of Inl-rerkhar-r at Deir e1 Nlcclina; ancl numerolrs othcrs

less rvell knou-n to the gencrai public). Others havc achier-ccl fame bec:ruse of the first appearance

of an instrumcnt on Lgvptian sorl (e.g., the h're in the Nliclclle l{ingclom tomb at Reni Fiasan); or
br- bcing the first musical scene from a Thcban prilatc tomb recorclccl in moclcrn times: 1'T (r5

(recorclcd bv Dcnon of thc Napolconic expcdition). \,'irtuallr, all sccncs clepictine mr_rsic'a1 topics

includc a rePresentation of musicians plar-inq thcir instlumL'1lts. Rut on a feu- occasions r,".e har-c an

instrumcnt on its ou'n, clisplalecl at rcst among other items as a \-er\. spcciaL gifi to a cleitr..

I .\ssislrLnt l)t:otcssor, (-arstcn \icbuhr lnsritufe. L nivcr-sitt ol- (_opcnhlLgerr
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The instrument

Tul,srs Aux 101 ponrls

Åmong the musical insttuments in ancient Egypt rhere can be no doubt that the harp was of prime
importance. I{nown in Egypt since the 5,r' dy,nasq,, the shovel_shaped harp2 became an essential
member of the ensembles of music in the old I{ngdom alongwith two wind instruments: nå1@nd-
blorvn flute) and Tammåra (doubie clatinet). The situation appeared to change little in the Middle
I{ingdom, whereas in the New Idngdom new shapes and sound opuons developed. Subsequent
to the shovel-shaped harps we find the iarger boat-shaped harp, a portable l-ersion of the same,
an angular harp, as well as the mote compact ladle-shaped harp, all of these appearlng in similar
contexts throughout the 1B'r'dvnass', though not necessaril,v being played together.

It is the ladle-shaped harp which is of interest here. It is an instrument usuall1,, though not
exclusivelg pla,ved bv a man, and in a number of instances bv a man who is distingurshed as being
deprived of his e)'esight. By the time we get to the Amarna Period, this is the instrument which, in
a slightl,v modified form, is used in the temples of the Aten, as opposed to the harps used in the
palace, which are exclusivelv boat-shaped or angular. $Øhen the musicians in the Ramessid period
appear on the stage, it is mostlv in a religious context, and they use an instrument which appears to
be related to the 1B'r'dynas6'ladle-shaped harp, rather than the boat-shaped harp. These come in
various shapes and sizes, bv the present writer loosely called .arched 

harps,.-r

The ladle-shaped harp has the unusual characteristic of being decorated with a head at the tip
of the neck of the instrument: a roval head or a female head, sometimes specified as Maat, or the
head of a falcon - a detail which gives the opportunity of convey,ing a special message, a signature,
to use a modetn term.a No parts of ladle-shaped harps seem to have survived, hence it is not
possible to ascertain details of the construction of the soundbox. Based on the conventions of
E'grptian representation and the shape and nature of harps of differenr types, it is likeiy to have
been hemispherical, although in theory it may have been w-edge_shaped.

Ålthough the ladle-shaped hatp appears nexr to instruments used in a secular
subsequent history suggests that it was special, set apart from the others, and played
certain standing, sometimes blind.5 This is the tlpe of harp of which a present $/as
Theban god, Amun-Ra, in the reign of Tuthmosis IV

context, lts

by men of a

made to the

2 r am i'debtecl to.f R' Ila'ds fot reacling thc text ancl suggesting sunclry imptovcmenrs. The terminology used here is basically anEnglish translation of the one cler.clopccl bv Hrcxrnxx 195,1, p. :bq_OS.
3 N[.rx^-rr.rrn 1975, p.50 53.
4 [trr a drscussion of the ralcon as 'rhc gocr of harpists'sec Sr:ucrrr 1935-38, p.457-1.5 r\I.rrxtr.rrl 1991, cl-raptcr 7; II,rirxrr:ut, 197g, p. 13_21.
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The noble harp of Tuthmosis IV

t37

The splendid portico of Tuthmosis IV,6 originally standing in front of the 4'n pvlon at I{arnak,

was dismanded bv Amenophis III and used as filI in the 3"'p,r,lot-r. It thus stood in place for a few

\,ears of the reign of Tuthmosis IV and some decades (one would hope) into the reign of his

successof. After extraction some 50 vears ago the blocks were for many,vears stored in front of the

temple, in what later became the new parking space. Over the past ,vears the monument has been

rebuilt in the Open Air N'Iuseum inside the temenos wall. The scene in question, in delicate low relief

with traces of colour, sits on the 1ong, eastern wall, almost in the middle of the present arrangement

of the blocks. The harp, facing left, rests on a sledge-shaped stand, supported on the back(?) of a

kneeling figure (fig. t). Four painted, red strings are visible, but, judging from another longer string

,....
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Fie. 1 : The harp on the monument of Tuthmosis I\l Photo LN'I.

6 Gnnr,rr. ck Larche 1993, p.r.ii-r; Ll.rr,r.r.rr-.u 1979, p. 51 71.
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visible to the left, the harp may have had ten strings all together. The neck has the decoration of a

head with the so-called Nubian wig, lillet and uraeus. The accompanying rexr conveniently gi'es the
name of the harp as bnt,t preceded bv the words 8(m c;t',irl 'electrum, numerous (semi-precrous)
stones'which fiay fi2v. been considered as separate items, unrelated to the harp. yet texts of the
kingt predecessors refer to instruments being incrusted with such embellishments: krng Ahmose
mentions consecrating 'a harp of ebony with goid and silver' (LIrk. ry 23,7), wh1le Tuthmosis III
elaborates in his description of 'a noble (ipst) harp, wrth work in siiver, gold, iapis \azult,rurquoise
and ali prccious stones...' (Lrrk.IY 174,13). No remains of such costlv musical instruments of inlaid
ebonl' ha."'e e-"'er been found in Egrpt, and, as in many instances, it may be a ligure of speech which
doe s not nece ssarily correspond to reality. Next to the harp is a low table possibly supporting sistra
(partll' destroved, see below). The context reveals that the harp is one among a quantity of costlv
objects being presented to the god.

Fig. 2 :The harp as represented in TT 75. (from D,,s.rr.s 1923, pl. XIf .
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7 r\ qeneric name for an archecl harp, knor.r'n since thc ()lcl l{ir-rgdom, cr IIrr:rrrrr.rrr^- r954
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It is a rare coincidence that the very same harp was depicted by one of the king's officials in

his tomb in a similar situation, i.e. among offerings to the god.8 The harp is virtualiy identical, but

rendered with fewet surviving details (f,1. 2) for the reason that this pan of the decoration was

only sketched. A comparison between the display of gifts in TT 75 and the building of Tuthmosis

IV reveals that the majority of the objects are identical, including the model of a golden porch of
the king,e all items which would delight the god during the cult ritual and processions. Sistra and

menat are mentioned in the tomb, but not depicted, whereas the sistra 
^ppe 

r to be included in the

decoration of the temple, just to the right of the harp. The texts in the tomb indicate that the objects

are royal gifts whose manufacture had been supervised by the tomb-owner, Amenhotpe-sise, second

prophet of Amun.

Other harps offered to Amun-Ra

In the temple of Ramesses III at Medinet Habu a similar harp is displayed on the north wall of
the treasury along with a few other items, including golden vessels, a ligure of the king censing and

likewise a model of a building,to all of it being ptesented to Amun-Ra and Mut in the hope that it
may be exchanged for numerous rel-festivals for the king on the throne of Horus eL.27). The harp

has nine pegs and is decorated with a royal head wearing the nemes-headcloth. The sound box of the

instrument is green.

Sethos I had also presented musical instruments to the god. In one of the magazine rooms in the

temple of Abydos there is a sketch of two harps of a similar type. Unfortunately the context was not

copied in the publication (fig. 3).tt One of the insttuments is decorated with a head wearing the blue

crown. The harps have up to 18 strings, but their number is obscured by the factthat the drawing

has been corrected, altering the inclination of the strings.

Apart from harps included in 'frises d'objets' on Middle I{ingdom coffins12 the only other harp

being presented and not played known to the present writerl3 is of a different type and period. On

the causeway of Unas at Saqqara a person is shown walking with a shovel-shaped harp and a box

towards a man seated with a basket of fish.1a

8 fi 75 of Amenhotpe sise: D.qr.tns 1923, p\. XII. The hatp had alreadv caught the attention of Champollion, rvho drev,' a sketch
in CH,rlln'orl-rox 1844, p.483.
() \|r 'yr r 11r . 1053. p. 28 .tB
10 Tnr-: EprcR,qputc Sunr,Ey 1957, coiour pl. 322.

11 CCur.r'rnr.o 1902, pl. XX.
12 L,rcru 1906, pl. XXXVIII (162); ScHalr'.n 1908, p. 85 and p. 90.

13 Exclud.ing instruments depicted in the Amarna Period.
14 Unas causev'a\-: HÅSSÅN 1938, pl. XCVI, p. 520.
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Fig. 3 : The hatps of Sethos I. (from CI\I-TLFIELD 1902, pl. XX).

The harpist

Presenting a fine harp to the chief god of Thebes was a grand gesture on the part of the king, but it

only becomes significant if there is a gifted player available to play it. We may not know the name of the

musician who pla,ved this very instrument, but we know of one colleague of his who is exceptiona\

forthcomrng with information about his duties. Amenemheb called Mahu lived in the second half of

the 1B'h dynast)', for'stylistic reasons'no eadier than Tuthmosis IV and no later than Amenophis III. He

had a statue made of himself holding a stela which gives not only the text of the hymn he is pedorming,

-t-',
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but also a vignette of himself plulnng before the sun setnng in the western horrzon (fig. 4)." On this

monument, no doubt commissioned for his tomb, he asked fot a specific favour in that respect:

Praise to you millions and millions of times!

I have come to you, adoring youf beaury.

Your mother Nut embraces you.

You are joyful as you traverse the sky and the earth.

May the gods of the Underworld worship you fand sing] your praise

when you hear my words which rvorship you every day,

so that you endow me with a burial place after enduring old age

and my ba being among my ancestors, following fthe king].

Fig. 4 : The stela of Mahu (from Eonams 1,939,pL.30).

This may have been a formulaic statement appropriate to any Egyptian of the elite, but the

interesting point is that Mahu held the tide of chief singer of Amun, and specifically hsw bnt

ipst n'Imn 'stnger of the noble harp of Amun'. He is known ftom another stelar6 where he says

that he 'followed in the king's footsteps in southefn and northern lands', as well as being overseer

of the singers of the North and South - obviously a very important person on the musical scene.

When on duty in the temple, he says, 'I purify my mouth. I adore the gods. I exalt Florus who is in

the sky. I adore him. The Ennead listens, the inhabitants of the Underworld rejoice. They appear

at my voice,' and he continues to relate how the gods salute the sun disc as creator of all. This

echoes ideas to come dudng the reign of Amenophis Il but the foundations for these had already

been laid in the reign of his grandfather, Tuthmosis IV I{nowing what we do about the martial

exploits of Tuthmosis IV and Amenophis III one would be inclined to visualise the king in whose

15 BN,{ 22557: Eounms 1939, r,-ol. B, pl. 30, p. 35-6; N'LrNxrcrE 1991, p. 59-60, pl. u

16 Norv lost? I{urNrz 1922, p. 601-10.
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footsteps Mahu fo1lowed, with or without his harp, as being Tuthmosis IV rather than Amenophis

III. The fair\, bdef reign of Tuthmosis IV would narrow down the choice of gifted harpist at the

time even further, and it is just possible that Mahu was the brilliant star of his day for whom the

splendid insrrument commemorated in the temple as well as in the tomb of one of the ofhcials had

been made. It is interesting that someone like Mahu, obviously a gifted musician, should have been

sent abroad as part of the royal train - unless 'following in the king's footsteps' is a mere figure of

speech.

In scenes from temple walis depicting the daily cult in the temple, musicians are rately present.

On the other hand, we find them on private monuments, notablv on wooden stelae from the Third

Intermediate Period where a harpist is shown ditecdy in ftont of a deitylT Yet we know that the,v

performed on location in the temple, singers and musicians (hsw(t), imsw(t) - both sexes) being

known from texts, although their functrons are not specified. Some titles may be honorific, but specific

musicians, such as our Mahu, would have performed as mediators in the offering, communicating

with the dein'in a supporting role to the voice of the officiant (ideally the king himselfl. The

instrument would thus have been a very important tool in this communication. A clue may be found

in the inscription of Tuthmosis III mentioned above, which goes on to say that he consecrated the

noble harp ['in order to adore the radianc e (nfrw)of his person (rr. the god)] at his appearances and

in (all) his name s'. An interpretation of this phrase would conjute up a vision of a recital of the god's

names and epithets, accompanied by the harpist's chords, when god appeared in his manife stationstq

in his shrine or during processions.

The well-known harpist's songsle do not belong in a temple context in spite of the fact that

they may have reJigious overtones. Scraps of l,vrics, performed on the occasion of the Festival of

the Valle,r,, would frequently make refetence to Amun. One such fragment is of particulat interest

in that it is written on the instrument itself: Amenmose, son of Bakt owned a splendid portable

boat-shape d harp, an instrument only in use for some 100 years in the middle of the 18th dynasq'.r''

On it is written '... Sweet is the air vou give, Amun, O sweet ctf air.'\We have no direct evidence of

whar was performed by the temple musicians, but it is fair to suppose that it was praise of the deitr',

invoking his epithets and activities, for example his role in the creation of the world. Such hymns

have survived,2l and they would have been greatly enhanced by the accompaniment of a gifted

musician plu,vrng an instrument such as the noble harp consecrated by Tuthmosis IV

17 Stcla of Zedkhcnsef'ankh in the Louvre N3657: ZIlc;r.nn 1993, p. 74 ancl stela of Hatudja (trdjahor) in Cairo inr... no' 65756:

Hrciq,r,rrx1961, p. (r4 5. Cl also, for a 19'r' clr'nastv example, the ton-rb of Raia at NIempl-ris: r\f,rnrtx 1985, frontispiece.

18 Cf. the hpnt a.s 'names'in teh t6mb of Amenemhct: D'l'rns and G.r.ntrt\en 1915, p. 100.

19 Ltcrttrtrr 1945, p. 178tf.; \{'rNlr 19(r2, p. 118-28.

20 LouvreN14,10a=EL7(t..Zl:<;t.r,.x1919,p. 108 10. Itisoneofonlynvoinstrumentsr.vithsuchaninscription,thcotherbeinga
lr,re in Leiden (Nlrxxtr:r rr, ancl Ostx<; 200(r, p. 129-41).

21 P. Boulac 17. r.r'titten down c. 1250 BC.
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Pl. 27 : Thc hatp of Ramesses III. From The Epigraphic Sun-cr- IC)57, pI. 322.


